
A N G S A N A . C O M

V E L A V A R U
M A L D I V E S

PR ICE - RETURN FL IGHT Adults: 300.00 USD

Children (2-12 years): 180.00 USD

Infant (0-2 years): Complimentary

TRANSFER DURATION 30min domestic flight + 40 min speedboat

IMPORTANT TO KNOW...

The frequency and timings of both seaplane and domestic flights depends on the 
load factor of passengers, weather conditions and international flight arrivals on a 
given day.

Guests are booked on the preferred mode of flight transfer considering their comfort 
and the arrival/departure time of their international flight.

Flight schedules are prepared by external seaplane and domestic flight companies 
and shared with the resort a day prior to guest arrivals or departures. Time 
reconfirmations by the guests are to be made directly with the resort.

Resort airport representative will welcome guests upon arrival outside of the terminal 
building holding a Angsana Velavaru sign and will assist them with transfers to the 
resort. Guests flying by Domestic Flights are escorted to the Domestic Terminal 
airport’s lounge.

If you’re opting for a domestic flight, you’ll also have a surreal view from high above the 

islands, flying over the most stunning turquoise waters until you reach Kudahuvadhoo 

Airport (DDD). After this 30-minute journey, our representative will escort you to the 

speedboat that will swiftly take you straight over to the shores of Angsana Velavaru.

Disclaimer:

Angsana Velavaru provides seaplane/domestic flight transfers for all guests arriving and departing with international flights from/to Malé International Airport 
through third party flight transfer companies. Each guest having agreed to the use of this seaplane/domestic flight transfer agrees to personally assume all 
risks and accordingly releases and holds harmless Angsana Velavaru, its parent, subsidiary and affiliate companies as well as its officers, directors, agents and 
employees from all liability and responsibility arising thereof. Please note that while the resort assists in making arrangements for reservations for both seaplane 
transfers with Maldivian flights to Kudahuvadhoo Airport (DDD), the resort has no control on scheduling and departure timings occasionally affected by 
weather conditions, international flight connections and aviation regulations. 

This flyer & price supersedes and amends the previous one. 1st June, 2019

DHAALU AIRPORT 
(DDD)

*prices are inclusive of taxes
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